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Abstract 
The technology set involved in the estimation of a multi-output production frontier theoretically 
implies monotonicity on outputs. This is because an efficient firm cannot reduce the vector of 
outputs holding fixed the vector of inputs while it still belongs to the frontier. Very often, however, 
this hypothesis is violated in empirical studies dealing with the estimation of parametric distance 
functions. We propose an approach allowing the easy imposition of monotonicity on outputs in this 
context together with an illustrative example in the educational sector using Spanish student level 
data from the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) database. The results 









Very often, in the empirical estimation of parametric output distance functions (e.g., Coelli and 
Perelman, 2000) authors face a violation of microeconomic regularity conditions, mainly 
monotonicity on outputs, for some of the evaluated decision making units (DMUs). Multi-output 
production technologies are frequently used in service activities organized by the public sector 
(health, education, social services, etc.) as well as in other service activities generally operated by 
private companies (transportation, banking or insurance companies). Due to specialization, it often 
happens that some DMUs produce proportionally more in one output than in others. For example, 
if we consider the transportation of passengers and tons of freight by railways companies, other 
than firms only devoted to passenger or to freight transportation, we are unlikely to find companies 
with extremely high, or extremely low, passenger transportation proportions. As a consequence, the 
econometric estimation of the corresponding parametric output distance function will probably 
indicate monotonicity violations for these extreme cases.  
O’Donnell and Coelli (2005) proposed a Bayesian approach allowing the imposition of regularity 
conditions, among them monotonicity on outputs. In this paper we propose a new alternative 
approach which has the advantage of easy computation. To simplify we only show the imposition 
of monotonicity on outputs for an output distance function1. This approach consists of the 
deterministic computation of an extra-distance radial component and a set of output slacks for firms 
breaking the monotonicity assumption. The same approach could be used in such cases where the 
monotonicity assumption would be considered as economically plausible, e. g. to measure 
congestion inefficiency or, in the presence of bad outputs production restrictions for considering 
regulatory inefficiency (Färe et al. 1984).  
The sections of the paper are organized as follows. Section 2 presents the main properties and 
characteristics of parametric output distance functions. In Section 3 we describe the procedure for 
imposing monotonicity on the output distance function. Section 4 shows the Spanish educational 
                                                 
1 The procedure can be easily extended to impose monotonicity on inputs also in an output distance function 
and monotonicity on outputs and inputs in an input distance function.  
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data from the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) database employed in the 
empirical application. Section 5 presents estimation results and illustrates the steps to impose 
monotonicity on outputs in order to obtain the corrected measurements of technical inefficiency. 
The final section focuses on the main conclusions. 
  
2. Measuring efficiency through distance functions 
In defining a vector of inputs x = (x1, …, xK) ∈ ℜK+ and a vector of outputs y = (y1, …, yM) ∈ ℜM+, 
a feasible multi-input multi-output production technology can be defined using the output 
possibility set P(x), which can be produced using the input vector x: 
P(x) = {y: x can produce y}, which is assumed to satisfy the set of axioms described in Färe and 
Primont (1995). This technology can also be defined as the output distance function proposed by 
Shephard (1970): 
( ) ( ) ( ){ }xPy,x,:infy,xDO ∈>= θθθ 0  
If ( ) 1≤y,xDO , then ( )y,x belongs to the production set P(x). In addition, ( ) 1=y,xDO , if y is 
located on the outer boundary of the output possibility set. In order to estimate the distance 
function in a parametric setting, a translog functional form is assumed. According to Coelli and 
Perelman (2000), this specification fulfills a set of desirable characteristics for its empirical 
estimation: flexible, easy to derive and allowing the imposition of homogeneity.  
The translog output distance function specification herein adopted for the case of K inputs and M 
outputs is:  
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where i denotes the ith unit (DMU) in the sample. In order to obtain the production frontier surface 
we set ( ) 1=y,xDO , which implies ( ) 0=y,xDln O .  
The parameters of the above distance function must satisfy a number of restrictions, among them 
symmetry and homogeneity of degree + 1 in outputs. This latter restriction indicates that distances 
with respect to the boundary of the production set are measured by radial expansions.  
According to Lovell et al. (1994), normalizing the output distance function by one of the outputs is 
equivalent to imposing homogeneity of a degree +1. Therefore, equation (1) can be represented as: 
( )( ) ),,,yy,x(TLyy,xDln MiiiMiOi δβα= ,       i = 1, 2,…,N,  
where 












































1 δββ . 
Rearranging the terms, the function above can be rewritten as follows: 
( ) ( )yxDyyxTLy OiMiiiMi ,ln),,,,(ln −=− δβα ,    i = 1, 2,…, N,  
where ( )y,xDln Oi−  corresponds to the radial distance from each point to the boundary. This 
deterministic framework can be estimated using the corrected ordinary least squares (COLS) 
method used by Lovell et al. (1994), the parametric linear programming (PLP) method proposed 
for translog output distance functions by Färe et al. (1993) and the stochastic frontier analysis 
provided by Aigner et al. (1977). 
On the one hand, the flexibility of the translog function is very useful for capturing possible second 
order non-linear relationships among the variables. However, on the other hand this specification 
can break the microeconomic assumption of monotonicity on outputs for some of the firms in 
empirical estimations. In this paper, we provide a simple procedure to overcome this drawback.  
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3. Imposing monotonicity on the output distance function  
According to O’Donnell and Coelli (2005), monotonicity on outputs implies the imposition of a 































The slope of the distance function between the two outputs, or in other words the marginal rate of 















This expression fulfills monotonicity on outputs when 0≤
nm yy
MRT . When this condition is 
violated, as very often occurs in empirical studies, this condition can be imposed in a simple way, 




Theoretically, when a DMU such as A and B in Figure 1 exhibits a positive slope on the estimated 
deterministic production frontier (FF’) projection points A’ and B’, we can re-compute the distance 
to a new frontier after drawing a strict production frontier (GG’ in Figure 1), which fulfills the 
monotonicity assumption. This implies the adding up of a new extra distance component, 
( )yxDextraOi ,ln− , A’A’’ and B’B’’ for A and B DMUs, respectively. In practice, we proceed in five 
steps, as follows. 
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Step 1:  
This consists of the computation of the predicted efficient output vector on the estimated 
deterministic production frontier, hat denoted ( )niyˆln , on behalf of the estimated production 
frontier parameters (points F to F’ in Figure 1).  
( ) )ˆ,ˆ,ˆ,,(ˆln δβαMiiiMi yyxTLy =− , for the normalization output, and   
( ) )yyln()yˆln(yˆln MiniMini −−=− , for the other outputs, using the output ratio relationships. 
Step 2 
Following the estimated output distance function parameters we calculate 
nm yy
MRT for all DMUs 
fixing our attention only in points breaking the monotonicity on outputs 0>
nm yy
MRT  requirement 
before continuing with step 3.   
Step 3: 
This consists of the computation of the output projection vector corresponding to the strict frontier, 
tilde denoted niy~ln , that is points A’’ and B’’ according to Figure 1. To do this we proceed as 
follows. First, we calculate output distance function partial derivatives with respect to all the 
outputs in order to detect DMUs where rn is less than zero. Let assume we start with output M and 
DMU A, rMA<0. Once we know a DMU as A breaks monotonicity on M our aim is to search the 
maximum values MAXniy~ln of the other outputs in the estimated distance frontier with giving A 
inputs endowment to remaining DMUs whatever ratio relationships they have. These maximum 
observed values are assigned to DMU A projecting the M output holding the exogenous output 
ratios of DMU A constant. 








yyy ln~ln~ln . 
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Step 4: 
Finally, the new efficiency scores for each DMU are computed by adding up to the estimated 
distance ),(ln yxDOi the extra distance term ( )yxDextraOi ,ln− , which separates the computed 
production frontier output vector, ( ))yˆln),yˆ(ln( niMi , from the strict production frontier output 
vector, ( ))~ln),~(ln( MAXniMi yy . The corresponding extra distance for DMUs A and B are therefore 
graphically measured by the Euclidean distances between OA’ and OA’’ and OB’ and OB’’, 
respectively. For DMU i we obtain:  











Oi yyyyAAdyxD . 
Step 5: 
The radial expansion of a DMU breaking monotonicity on outputs to the strict production function 
originates a production target that presents an output slack. As it is shown in figure 1 the A’’ (B’’) 
projection point are inefficient because DMU A (B) could produce more on output 1 (output 2) 
holding output 2 (output 1) constant achieving point C (point D). The movement from A’’ to C 
implies that the DMU could change their output ratio values. Sometimes this could not be possible 
if these ratios are exogenously imposed (for a regulator, a politician, preferences, prices, etc.). For 
this reason we will only apply this fifth step if the change is possible in the analyzed sector. In 
Point C Maxniy~ln has the same value than in step 3. The new target Miy
(ln for DMU i to hold 
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Finally, as is usual in empirical applications we measure the output slack of output M in absolute 
magnitudes as  
Max
niMiMi yyOS ~−= (  
 
4. Educational Data 
In our empirical analysis, we use data from the Programme for International Student Assessment 
(PISA), implemented in 2000 by the OECD. PISA tests students in the subjects of reading, 
mathematics. Because the home, school, and national contexts can play an important role in how 
students learn, PISA also collects extensive information about such background factors. The entire 
database comprises 32 countries, but this illustrative study is limited to the Spanish case. Given that 
the target 15-year-old population tends to be enrolled in two grades, we selected for this study 
upper 10th grade students. To sum up, the analysis is based on a homogenous population composed 
of 2,449 Spanish students attending 10th grade at 185 different schools, which, in the year 2000, 
completed the mathematics and reading PISA tests. 
It is worth noting that PISA is methodologically highly complex and it exceeds the aims of this 
empirical application to present a complete explanation of the procedures followed in the sampling 
design. Nevertheless, for a complete review, OECD (2001, 2002) may be consulted. Table 1 
displays descriptive information on the output and input measures used in the analysis. 
We consider two outputs: the students’ scores obtained in the international mathematics and 
reading tests. As reported in Table 1, average reading scores were higher and at the same time less 





Two school inputs were selected: on the one hand, the computer/student ratio (corresponding to the 
total number of computers in the school divided by the total enrollment) and, on the other hand, the 
teacher/student ratio corresponding to the total teaching staff divided by the total school enrollment 
(full-time and part-time teachers are accounted for by 1.0 and 0.5, respectively). We think that both 
inputs are plausible indicators for the level of physical and human capital inside each school. As 
most students in Spain spend their entire secondary education in the same school, we argue that 
specific school ratios are better input indicators than those obtained at the (10th grade) classroom 
level. As expected, the computer/student ratio varies dramatically across schools, from 0.9 to 31.0 
per 100 students, but, less expectedly, the teacher/student ratio varies dramatically as well, from 
3.62 to 17.67 teachers per 100 students.    
We consider five student background inputs. All of these variables are represented by indices that 
summarize the answers given by students to a series of related questions. Mother and father’s level 
of education corresponds to the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED); 
(OECD, 1999). The original categories contained in ISCED were redefined as four major 
possibilities: 1 = did not go to school; 2 = primary school completed; 3 = secondary school 
completed; and 4 = tertiary education completed. The cultural activities index was derived from 
how often students had participated in the following activities during the preceding year: visiting a 
museum or art gallery, attending the opera, ballet, a classical symphony or a concert, or watching 
live theatre. The cultural possessions index was derived from student reports on the availability of 
the following items in their home: classical literature, poetry books and works of art. Time spent on 
homework was also derived from student reports on the amount of time they devoted to homework 
per week in reading, mathematics and science. Together with this, and taking advantage of using 
student level data, we introduce a variable to control for potential peer-group effects. The variable 
considered here is the average mother’s level of education of the peers measured at class level. 
Given the nature and the treatment applied to the construction of these variables, their variation 
across the sample is limited. Even so, one can see in Table 1 that the highest variation corresponds 
to cultural activities. 
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5. Results and Discussion 
A parametric output distance function was estimated assuming a stochastic translog technology, as 
indicated in Section 1. Homogeneity of degree +1 was imposed by selecting one of the outputs, the 
students’ scores in mathematics 1y  as the dependent variable, and the ratio 12 yy as the 
explanatory variable, instead of 2y . However, for presentation purposes, in Table 2 the parameters 
corresponding to 1y  are reported, as calculated by application of the homogeneity condition. 
Two different specifications were estimated in order to test the non-separability hypothesis among 
outputs and inputs. For this purpose, following Coelli et al. (1998), we conducted a generalized 
likelihood ratio test (LR), which allows contrasting whether or not input-output cross effect 
parameters are statistically significant. The null hypothesis was retained on the basis of this test; 
therefore the results presented in Table 2 are those corresponding to the separable output distance 
function. In this case, the null hypothesis is rejected if the LR test exceeds 28χ (α). For α = 0.05 the 
critical value is 15.5, and we obtained LR = 10.74.  
 
5.1. Parameter estimates 
As is usual for the estimation of translog functions, the original variables, ( )21,mym =  and 
( )81,...,kxk = , were transformed in deviations to mean values. Therefore, first-order parameters in 
Table 2 must be interpreted as distance function partial elasticities at mean values. For instance, 
those corresponding to the reading and mathematics scores are positive and indicate that student 
performance or efficiency increase (distance functions increase) when, ceteris paribus, their 
reading and mathematics scores increase. The opposite effect is observed for the scores in all first-
order coefficients on inputs that are negative. This indicates that, at least at mean values and 
regardless of second-order effects, student performance decreases (distance functions decreases) 
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when inputs increase. All these first-order coefficients are significant, with the sole exception of 
both school inputs: computer/student and teacher/student ratios.  
Some general conclusions can, however, be drawn from these results without taking into account 
second-order coefficients affecting school inputs. Several of them are statistically significant, 
e.g. 22β , 12β and 23β , which correspond to the teacher/student ratio in its quadratic form and in 




In our case, a simpler Cobb-Douglas production function estimation would certainly be unable to 
discover cross effects between school inputs themselves or when combined with student 
background and peer-group inputs, and the conclusion would be school does not matter. Therefore, 
one of the major advantages of parametric output distance function analysis at student level is that 
it can provide additional insights into the educational production process, overcoming at the same 
time model misspecification problems. 
 
5.2. Imposing curvature on the output distance function  
On the other hand the estimation of an output distance function can violate monotonicity for some 
of the evaluated units. For this reason, it is worth evaluating the results. In educational production 
theory it is inconsistent that with the same quantities of inputs a student could reduce both scores 
remaining on the production frontier. The lack of theoretical sense of this result in education and in 
most of economics fields leads us to evaluate the estimations obtained at each observation2. We 
proceed following the steps depicted in section 3. 
                                                 
2 The monotonicity on inputs (the output distance function is non-decreasing in x) would imply that 




This consists of the computation of the predicted efficient output vector on the estimated 
production frontier, hat denoted ( )iy1ˆln and ( )iy2ˆln using the outputs transformed in deviations to 
mean values used in the estimation. In this application the curvature of the deterministic production 
frontier is independent of inputs values because we assume inputs-outputs separability. For this 
reason and for simplicity in equations we present the procedure assuming all DMUs are centering 
around the mean value (zero in the deviations to mean estimation). Holding this in mind the outputs 





















+−=− iy  
( ) )ln()ˆln(ˆln 1212 iiii yyyy −−=−  
For the sake of simplicity and interpretation after this we undo the deviations to mean in outputs in 
order to follow the analysis with the original positive logs of each output working with ( )1ˆln y  and 
( )2ˆln y . In figure 1 this corresponds to points from F to F’.  
Step 2:  
This consists in the calculation of 
12 yy
MRT for all DMUs fixing our attention only in those points 
breaking the monotonicity on outputs ( 0
12
>yyMRT ). This stage also implies to compute the 
partial derivatives of the estimated distance function with respect to each output to know if DMU i 













                                                                                                                                                    
existence of input congestion which sometimes can be found in empirical and theoretical economics. To 
examine the theory behind the “uneconomic region” of the production function see Borts and Mishan (1962).  

































As we can see in table 3, there are a number of pupils (204 cases; i.e. 8.33% of total) where 
monotonicity on outputs does not hold and the slope of the distance function becomes positive. 
This is probably due to the fact that, in real life, with very few exceptions, there are no pupils with 
outstanding results in reading (mathematics) and extremely bad results in mathematics (reading). If 
we fail to take this fact into account, we can underestimate inefficiency levels for those students 
projected at the stretches of the production frontier, which are breaking the monotonicity 
assumption in outputs.  
Step 3: 
This consists of the computation of the output projection vector corresponding to the strict frontier, 
tilde denoted Ay1~ln , that is points A’’ and B’’ according to Figure 1. Once we know a DMU A 
breaks monotonicity on an output our aim is to search the maximum value MAXiy2~ln of the other 
output (points C and D in figure 1) in the distance frontier providing to all DMU the A inputs 
endowment. The maximum value found is assigned to DMU A projecting the other output holding 
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21 ln~ln~ln . 
Note that Ay1~ln will be always greater than ( )Ay1ˆln  
Step 4: 
New efficiency scores for each DMU are computed by adding up to the estimated distance 
),(ˆln yxDOi the extra distance term ( )yxDextraOi ,ˆln− , which separates the computed deterministic 
production frontier output vector, ( ))ˆln),ˆ(ln( 21 ii yy , from the strict production frontier output 
vector, ( ))~ln),~(ln( MAXniMi yy . The corresponding extra distance for DMUs A and B are therefore 
graphically measured by the Euclidean distances between OA’ and OA’’ and OB’ and OB’’, 
respectively. For DMU A we obtain:  
( ) ( ) ( )[ ] ( ) ( )2222112121 ~lnˆln~lnˆln~ln,~ln;ˆln,ˆln,ln MaxAAAAMaxAAAAextraOA yyyyyyyydyxD −+−== . 
In our example for DMUs breaking monotonicity the new inefficiency values slightly decreases in 
mean from 0.877 to 0.863. 
Step 5: 
As described in section 3 the radial expansion of a DMU to the strict production function originates 
a target that present an output slack. DMU A could produce more on one output holding constant 
the other. The new target iy1ln
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We measure output slack for output 1 in absolute values as 
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Max
AAA yyOS 111 ~−= (  

















yy +−=(  
As we did with output 1 we also measure output slack for output 2 in absolute values as 
Max
BBB yyOS 111 ~−= (  
 
 (Table 4) 
 
Table 4 summarizes the changes in inefficiency values for DMUs breaking monotonicity. In this 
educational example extra-distances are moderately low but for the highest values the imposition of 
monotonicity on outputs shifts some DMUs to a more realistic radial efficiency. With respect to 
output slacks we observe important potential gains for Spanish students especially in mathematics. 
Average output slacks in mathematics and reading account for 0.64 and 0.52 standard deviations 
respectively. Nevertheless for some pupils their projection to the production frontier without output 
slacks supposes to increase mathematics and reading scores up to 2.84 and 1.30 standard deviations 
respectively. From our point of view, without these proposed corrections the first estimated radial 
efficiency obtained applying the initial stochastic frontier analysis for those DMUs breaking off the 




6. Concluding remarks 
The violation of the monotonicity on outputs assumption is not admissible from the point of view 
of production theory. In order to avoid this economic inconsistency in empirical frontier estimation 
studies, in this paper we provide a methodology, based on the computation of the estimated output 
distance function derivatives, to easily impose monotonicity on outputs. The final target of this 
approach is to enhance efficiency estimations with parametric distance functions.  
The example in education reveals than around a non-negligible 8.33% of DMUs break 
monotonicity on outputs especially in mathematics (pupils with high results in reading with respect 
to a relative low performance in mathematics) representing 7.92% of total. Although the extra-
distance measurements obtained in this application are of a modest importance, we find non-
negligible output slacks in both outputs. This result points out to high potential educational gains in 
Spain especially in the mathematics learning process.  
We do think that these proposed efficiency corrections may concern practitioners in future 
empirical applications to obtain unbiased interpretable efficiency results.   
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Descriptive statistics: outputs and inputs at pupil level in Spain 
Outputs and inputs Variable Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum 
Outputs 
Mathematics score y1 505.3 82.9 202.1 815.9 
Reading score y2 524.0 74.3 241.4 741.9 
Inputs 
School      
Computers / 100 students x1 6.36 4.10 0.90 31.00 
Teachers / 100 students x2 7.59 2.36 3.62 17.67 
Background      
Mother’s level of education x3 2.79 0.78 1.00 4.00 
Father’s level of education x4 2.89 0.82 1.00 4.00 
Cultural activities x5 2.54 1.17 1.00 5.00 
Cultural possessions x6 3.08 0.99 1.00 4.00 
Time spent on homework x7 3.37 0.81 1.00 4.00 
Peer-Group      
Average mother’s level of 






















Parametric output distance function estimations 
Variables and parameters t-ratio Variables and parameters t-ratio 
Intercept α0 -0.1429 19.52 Inputs (Cont.)    
Outputs    (ln x1)(ln x5) β15 0.0188 1.98 
ln y1 (mathematics score) α1 0.3757  (ln x1)(ln x6) β16 -0.0152 1.28 
ln y2 (reading score) α2 0.6243 41.45 (ln x1)(ln x7) β17 -0.0166 1.01 
(ln y1)2 α11 1.5089  (ln x1)(ln x8) β18 -0.0857 2.26 
(ln y2)2 α22 1.5089 17.38 (ln x2)(ln x3) β23 -0.0601 1.69 
(ln y1)(lny2) α12 -1.5089  (ln x2)(ln x4) β24 0.0616 1.69 
Inputs    (ln x2)(ln x5) β25 -0.0073 0.42 
ln x1 (computers/students) β1 -0.0002 0.05 (ln x2)(ln x6) β26 -0.0159 0.75 
ln x2 (teachers/students) β2 -0.0046 0.54 (ln x2)(ln x7) β27 0.0017 0.06 
ln x3 (mother’s level of 
education) β3 -0.0357 3.35 (ln x2)(ln x8) β28 0.1638 2.42 
ln x4 (father’s level of 
education) β4 -0.0214 1.90 (ln x3)(ln x4) β34 -0.0570 1.96 
ln x5 (cultural activities) β5 -0.0414 7.79 (ln x3)(ln x5) β35 0.0005 0.03 
ln x6 (cultural possessions) β6 -0.0288 2.94 (ln x3)(ln x6) β36 0.0185 0.75 
ln x7 (homework) β7 -0.0209 1.77 (ln x3)(ln x7) β37 -0.0063 0.22 
ln x8 (peer-group) β8 -0.1497 7.81 (ln x3)(ln x8) β38 0.0240 0.30 
(ln x1)2 β11 0.0124 1.17 (ln x4)(ln x5) β45 -0.0074 0.40 
(ln x2)2 β22 0.1620 3.11 (ln x4)(ln x6) β46 -0.0162 0.70 
(ln x3)2 β33 0.0930 2.01 (ln x4)(ln x7) β47 0.0121 0.43 
(ln x4)2 β44 0.0250 0.59 (ln x4)(ln x8) β48 0.0879 1.15 
(ln x5)2 β55 -0.0576 2.72 (ln x5)(ln x6) β56 0.0066 0.54 
(ln x6)2 β66 -0.0189 0.70 (ln x5)(ln x7) β57 0.0288 1.82 
(ln x7)2 β77 0.0015 0.04 (ln x5)(ln x8) β58 -0.0293 0.79 
(ln x8)2 β88 0.0204 0.09 (ln x6)(ln x7) β67 0.0322 1.86 
(ln x1)(ln x2) β12 -0.0656 3.70 (ln x6)(ln x8) β68 -0.0322 0.68 
(ln x1)(ln x3) β13 -0.0079 0.43 (ln x7)(ln x8) β78 -0.0323 2.86 
(ln x1)(ln x4) β14 0.0106 0.58     
Other ML parameters γ  0.8067 30.84  
 2σ  0.0286 19.17 
Expected mean 
efficiency  0.8821  











Descriptive statistics for estimated distance slacks in mathematics and reading 
 
Distance Slack  N 
Rupture in mathematics (r1 < 0) 194 





Descriptive statistics for estimated new efficiencies in the 204 pupils where monotonicity is 
imposed 
 
Distance Slack  N Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum 
Extra Distance ( )yxDextraOi ,ˆln  204 0.018 0.041 1.92E-07 0.288 
Output Slacks (OSmaths) 194 53.19 51.81 0.95 235.72 
Output Slacks (OSreading) 10 39.08 31.46 8.46 96.49 
 
 
